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Optima Health is a Virginia based Health Plan associated with the Sentara Healthcare System in the
Hampton Roads area and other Healthcare Systems in the Richmond area that will begin to offer Individual
and Family Health Plans to the public in January of 2008. All applicants will be required to go through a
medical underwriting process before approval is granted. The products available are referred to as
Individual Products but are available to individuals and their families. There will be a variety of plans
available to meet individual needs. Consumers will be directed to go online to www.OptimaHealth.com in
order to request a free healthcare policy quote or contact their insurance broker directly to find out more
information. The products will eventually be available in other parts of the state.

Optima Health
Mission
We improve health every day.
Vision
To be the health plan of choice in the communities we serve.
Our Pledge
Helping you take care of yourself and your family is our guiding
mission. You’ll see our commitment to you in the variety of
innovative wellness programs we sponsor. Our dedication is also
echoed in the concerned, caring manner that characterizes our
customer service staff and philosophy. Simply put, it’s this: when
you’re covered by Optima Health, we’re passionate about your health.

“Remarkable isn’t up to you. Remarkable is in the eye of the
customer. If your customer decides something you do is worth
remarking on, then, by definition, it’s remarkable.”
Entercom Communications in both Austin and Norfolk appreciates the unique healthcare
partnership that allows us to deliver a message of Balance to our communities. In
Hampton Roads that message will incorporate Optima Health’s message for it’s new
individual and family health plans.
With Optima Health as the health care expert, and Entercom Norfolk as the vehicle to
deliver life changing messages, together we can achieve the goals of Optima Health and
make the necessary impact to help women and their families throughout Hampton Roads.

Introducing

www.balancehamptonroads.com

February – December 2008

Optima Health’s Objectives:
● SALES: Drive consumers to the website and to their insurance brokers.
● To achieve a broad awareness that Optima now offers products to individuals and their families.
● For consumers to connect with the following messages:
● Optima is Virginia-based
● Optima is easy to use and easy to do business with
● Optima is Better Health
● Optima is Value
● Optima has a comprehensive and long-standing provider network

Balance Partnership Goals:
To push the grassroots movement educating women about the importance of creating a life of
BALANCE and WELLNESS – with their jobs, family, health, exercise, finance and general well being.
The marketing campaign will relay the BALANCE message to women and their families through the
following integrated marketing platforms:

On Air ● On Line ● On Site

Introducing your Balance Team:
Jeff Brown

Vice President/Market Manager

Don London

Vice President Operations
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Director of Business Development and Digital

Sandy Smith
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Chris Wilson

Marketing and Promotions Director

Tara Summerset
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Sherry Askew Grant

Account Executive

Fulfillment, Coordination, Creative … We will do all the work!

Vignettes
Commercials
Promotional Announcements
Sunday Morning Balance

Balance Vignettes – 2 Weeks per Month
Entercom’s creative department will work with HC&B to customize:60 vignettes for the Balance message,
featuring Optima Health and the new individual and family plans as the Title sponsor of the program.
● :60 vignettes with :15 to explain the Balance program, :15 of an everyday woman explaining how she has implemented
balance in her life, :20 for the Optima Health message, and :10 recognizing supporting sponsors.

Each Entercom Norfolk Radio station will provide::
● 8x :60 commercials per week, for 2 weeks, rotating in Prime dayparts, totaling 704 vignettes.

Optima Health Commercials – 4 Weeks per Month
Commercial copy determined by Optima Health.
Health It is recommended to target the women and their families with
Optima Health’s key objectives and information about the new individual and family plans.
Each Entercom Norfolk Radio station will provide::
● 5x :60 commercials per week, for 4 weeks, totaling 840 commercials. Commercials will rotate M-F 6a-8p.
● Entercom-Norfolk will look for weeks where commercial inventory might go unsold on each radio station in order to further
the impact of the on-air Balance message. This is at no additional charge to Optima Health.

Balance Produced Promotional Announcements – 46 Weeks
Produced promotional announcements will air on the Entercom Norfolk Radio Stations promoting the Balance
program’s microsite, eNewsletter, Sunday Morning Balance commercial free hour and the Balance
Street Team.
Team A minimum of seven (7) announcements will air weekly on each station, totaling one thousand two
hundred eighty eight (1,288).

Sunday Morning Balance
To further enhance the on-air presence of the Balance Program, Entercom Norfolk is proposing to create an hour
of “commercial free” Balance music, one Sunday morning every month on each Entercom radio station, throughout
the annual campaign, underwritten exclusively by Optima Health.
Health
Each station will eliminate all commercials, but note at the top and bottom of the hour that “this hour of Balance
music is brought to you by the kind support of Optima Health …insert tagline here.”
Through www.balancehamptonroads.com and “jock chatter,” the stations will solicit suggested tracks and/or
portions of albums to play during this hour of commercial free music. We can make it fun by suggesting “if you were
stranded on a desert island, what songs or albums would you require to stay mentally balanced?” Upon airing of these
suggested songs or albums, each station will recognize a listener as the person who suggested these “balance tracks.”
To further promote Optima Health,
Health each station will air a standard Optima Health :60 commercial in the
commercial break following the “Sunday Morning Balance” hour.

Optima Health will receive:
● Exclusive sponsorship of commercial free “Sunday Morning Balance” music one
Sunday each quarter on each Entercom radio station. Z104 and 94.9 The Point Sundays 10-11am
and 95-7 R&B and 2WD Sundays 11am-12n.
● Minimum of 2x mentions per hour (with tagline), per station, recognizing Optima Health as
the exclusive sponsor of “Sunday
Sunday Morning Balance.”
● One (1) :60 Optima Health branding commercial per Sunday, per station, in the commercial
break following “Sunday Morning Balance.”
*Entercom Norfolk reserves the right to air suggested music based on station format.

All advertisers want to be on heavily trafficked web
sites and sites with lots of members who will see
their advertising.
Lena West Entrepreneur.com

It’s getting harder and harder to impact people in
today’s fast-paced, on-demand world.
● Today, consumers can zap, click, delete and ignore most messages sent their way.
● Yet despite changes in media habits and technology, research continues to prove that radio is the most
pervasive and personally relevant of all media*.
● By incorporating your message online, as well as on the air, you are creating new pathways to intersect
with a busy consumer as they go about their hectic day.

Radio & Internet: “Powerful Complements”
Blending radio ads and web ads increases ad recall by a factor of four
(27% vs. 6%) vs. just using web ads.
Radio ads can also improve web traffic and a brands emotional bond
with consumers when added to Internet exposures
One third of Internet usage time includes simultaneous radio listening
during the day, including for teens and young adults.
41% of light (or non) users of television are actually the heaviest
users of radio or the Internet.

Source: The Wirthlin Study/Personal Relevance-Personal Connections Radio Ad Effectiveness Lab 2005,
RAEL/Harris Interactive, February 2007 (http://www.radioadlab.org)

3 Million
That’s the total number of advertising messages delivered in one month on the Entercom Norfolk Web Sites.

Hampton Roads is home to 1.6 million people, surrounded by beautiful waterfront landscapes, a
thriving maritime industry and strong military presence, merging with modern technology, and economic prosperity.
This naturally tech-savvy population turns to the internet for its news, weather, entertainment and more, and they
turn to the Entercom Radio Stations’ web sites to provide the latest in music and
entertainment. Like their free, over the air radio counterparts, the Entercom Radio Station Web Sites engage the
listener, providing timely, active content that attracts new and repeat listeners.

•
•
•
•

4 station websites reaching 67,478 unique web visitors a month.
Delivering 647,229 page views.
4 streaming stations, with 1,795,214 streaming impressions per month.
A loyal listener database of 73,097 as email “opt In.”

Source: WebTrends. 2.4 million is for 1 month and includes duplication.

On Line Marketing Elements
● Balance Microsite
● Homepage Web Link
● PODCasting
● Database Marketing: eNewsletter
● Video Gateway Ads
● Streaming Commercials
● Website Display Banners

Microsite: balancehamptonroads.com
Entercom Norfolk has secured the URL for Balance in Hampton Roads. The site will be designed, linked from, and
featured on the homepages of www.pointradio.com, www.z104.com, www.957rnb.com and www.2wd.com. This
Balance microsite will serve as a hands-on resource for women in our community to find information on relevant
topics such as Family and Relationships, Diet & Fitness, Career & Finance, Wellness, Volunteer Work and more.
Optima Health will be branded on the site with logo and link to the Optima Health website and as the
information provider. In addition, the new individual and family plans will be highlighted.
Promotional announcements will air weekly to promote the balancehamptonroads.com microsite. A minimum of
five (5) announcements will air weekly on each radio station, totaling nine hundred twenty (920).

Welcome to
BalanceHamptonRoads.com

PODCASTING

A method of delivering video and/or audio content from the radio station’s web
site to your customers computers or hand-held devices.

Welcome to
BalanceHamptonRoads.com
Eat Smart, Stay Healthy: Tammy Jones
You are what you eat. You’ve probably heard
that saying all of your life and in this case, your
mom was probably right. We’d like to take this
opportunity to share a few tips that you may find
helpful as you strive to reach your optimal state of health.
Healthy Eating Tips
For overall healthier eating, consider the following:
Eat a sensible serving size. Knowing the appropriate serving
size is part of eating smart.
Add color to your plate by eating more fruits and vegetables. Think red, green and orange-fruits and vegetables are packed with nutrients.
Expand your tastes by exploring the wide world of foods and get the nutrients you need.
Try a new food or recipe at least once a month.
Make moderation your goal -- you decide how much and how often. Look at the big
picture, it’s what you eat over several days - not just one day or one meal - that’s important.
Develop a personal fitness plan that fits your lifestyle.
Breakfast Counts
You’ve probably heard this before but breakfast is the most important meal of the day.
Trying to lose weight? Breakfast curbs your hunger and helps prevent binge eating later in
the day. We realize it can be difficult to find the time for breakfast with our hectic lifestyles
so here are a few tips of some things you can eat “on the run.”

Podcasts will provide active and compelling information
relevant to the Balance program and subject matter
will be based on each station’s target demographic.
Timely topics will be produced, as well as, interviews
with well known Hampton Roads women/men who share
secrets of how they create Balance in their lives.
Podcasts are available for downloading, or simply
listening to, on both the balancehamptonroads.com
website and each of the radio station websites. New
Podcasts will be produced approximately once per
month, or as candidates become available.

Healthy Heart Program: Dr. Nancy Smith
What is the Healthy Heart Program? The Healthy
Heart Program is a four-week education and exercise
program which teaches you how to eat healthy, develop
appropriate exercise habits, cope with stress, and modify
smoking habits.
Who should attend the Healthy Heart Program? People who have heart disease or
those at risk to develop heart disease will benefit from this program. We encourage
partners or significant others to attend to provide on-going support and understanding.

How it works
● An audio recording is
produced and loaded on
the radio station’s
website.
● This can be accessed by
the listeners, who can
listen from the site or
download to their handheld device.

Balance eNewsletter
In an effort to further promote Balance and reach women who are creating a life
of balance, Entercom Norfolk will publish a monthly newsletter that will be
delivered through an email database created for the Balance program.

If you're receiving this, odds are you
signed up for the monthly Balance
newsletter or have had it forwarded
by a friend… either way, we
appreciate your interest and support!
Check out
www.balancehamptonroads.com for
the latest in news and information to
help you create a better life of
Balance. As always, thanks for your
continued feedback, we appreciate it!

How Do You Create Balance?
Optima Health is a
Virginia based
Health Plan that
now offers
Individual and
Family Health
Plans. The products
are available to both
individuals and
their families.
There will be a
variety of plans
available to meet
individual needs.
Go to www.OptimaHealth.com
in order to request a
free healthcare
policy quote or
contact your
insurance broker
directly.

In October, Carrie Woodley shared
how she creates Balance… "I am a
mother of two, work 40 hours a
week and find that I create the best
balance in my life by reviewing the
next day's roster of activities and
planning each and every hour so
I'm not consumed trying to figure
out what I have to do next - I
already know." Thanks Carrie, and
for sharing, we’re sending you a
gift certificate to Massage Envy!

● The first edition will be delivered through a customized eBlast
to the current Entercom Norfolk radio stations’ database with
over 73,000 opt in recipients. This is an integral part of
reaching today’s consumer. Members will be encouraged to
“opt in” to continue to receive the monthly eNewsletter. The
Balance Program and Optima Health will be featured
throughout the eNewsletter, and the Optima Health new
individual and family plans will be highlighted.
● Promotional announcements will encourage listeners to go to
balancehamptonroads.com and sign up for the Balance
eNewsletter.
eNewsletter When listeners sign up, they are offered
the chance to win free tickets, spa packages, etc. A minimum
of five (5) promotional announcements for Balance
eNewsletters by Optima Health will air on each
radio station each week during the campaign, totaling nine
hundred twenty (920).

Loyal Listeners
Many of the on line capabilities are run through the station’s loyal listener program.
How does the loyal listener
program work?
On the radio station home
page, Click here to listen live.

We require listeners to join
database- this is a great
way to collect and grow
listener information.

Balance Video Gateway Ads
After the loyal listener signs into the stream, a clickable video ad with full motion graphics and audio
runs in the player before the audio stream starts. A
click thru banner appears at the same time. It is the
most sought after web ad inventory today.

Click here for
more
information.

Video Gateway ads for the Balance Program will air on
all four station websites each time someone logs into the
stream.
● 3,121 impressions of the :15 video gateway
commercials per month, totaling 33,131,
dedicated to the Balance Program and the
Optima Health message. The video will have a
similar message as the Balance Vignettes with a
call-to-action to click on the synched banner.
● A synched banner will link to the
balancehamptonroads.com website during
Balance videos.

Balance Streaming Commercial
with Synched Banner
A click-able banner ad synchronized to run in the player
as the corresponding audio spot plays over the stream.

Click
Here
For …

Balance Hampton Roads and
Optima Health streaming commercial
will be heard on the media console

Streaming commercials for the Balance Program will
air on all four station websites LIVE streams, 24 hours a day,
7 days a week, for the duration of the campaign.
● 1,890 :60 streaming commercials per month,
totaling 20,063 :60 streaming commercials,
dedicated to the Balance Program and the
Optima Health message. The copy will be
similar to the :60 Vignettes with a call-to-action to
click on the synched banner and will include the
message about the new individual and family
health plans.
● Banner link capabilities back to the
balancehamptonroads.com website during
Balance streaming commercials.

Balance On-Line Display Banners

Display banners for the Balance Program and Optima Health will run on all four stations’
websites for the duration of the campaign. The banners will run in all three banner positions
throughout each site and will link to the balancehamptonroads.com website.
● 76,712 banner impressions per month, totaling
814,327 banner impressions.

Inside Page

Banner Sizes available:
2WD, 94.9 The Point and 95-7 R&B
Home page:
Medium Rectangle: 300x250
Half Vertical: 120x240
Inside Pages:
Leaderboard: 728x90
Medium Rectangle: 300x250
Half Vertical: 120x240
Z104
Home page:
Medium Rectangle: 300x250
Half Horizontal: 235x60
Inside Pages:
Leaderboard: 728x90
Medium Rectangle: 300x250
Half Vertical: 120x240

Home Page

Balance Street Team
In coordination with Balance and Optima Health and supporting sponsors, Entercom Norfolk will
build a Balance street team, uniformed with the quarterly Balance t-shirts. This will help continue the
grassroots movement educating women about the importance of creating a life of Balance and
Wellness – with their jobs, family, health, exercise, finance and general well being.
This guerilla marketing concept will be implemented monthly at various station appearances around
Hampton Roads. This uniformed Balance team will help promote the website, newsletter and Optima
Health,
Health targeting women where they work, live, and spend leisure time. The team will also help spread the
word about Optima Health’s new individual and family health plans. The team will target the “at work” women.
Each Entercom Radio Station will send the Balance Street team out beginning March a minimum of one (1)
time per month, totaling forty (40) appearances. Promotional announcements will tell listeners where the
Balance Team will be in Hampton Roads. A minimum of five (5) promotional announcements will air on
each radio station each week during the campaign, totaling nine hundred twenty (920).

Balance Street Team: Branding
As part of the Balance Street Team, Entercom Norfolk will design and
produce products for give away during the street team appearances. These
products will further the branding of the Balance program and Optima
Health,
Health bringing the message directly to the user.

Cards

Tee Shirts
Hand Sanitizer
a proactive approach to wellness

life is what we make it.
Always has been.
Always will be.
grandma moses

a proactive approach to wellness
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Optima Health’s Objectives:
● SALES: Drive consumers to the website and to their insurance brokers.
● To achieve a broad awareness that Optima now offers products to individuals and their families.
● For consumers to connect with the following messages:
● Optima is Virginia-based
● Optima is easy to use and easy to do business with
● Optima is Better Health
● Optima is Value
● Optima has a comprehensive and long-standing provider network

Balance Partnership Goals:
To push the grassroots movement educating women about the importance of creating a life of
BALANCE and WELLNESS – with their jobs, family, health, exercise, finance and general
well being. The marketing campaign will relay the BALANCE message to women and their families
through the on air, on line and on site integrated marketing platforms.

Title Sponsorship
11 Month Sponsor Agreement February 11 – December 31, 2008

PARTNERSHIP
•
•
•
•

Naming Rights to the Balance Program campaign and executive decisions with Entercom.
Category Exclusivity, Health Care & Health Plans.
Marketing objectives meet through Balance message and emphasis on the new individual and family health plans.
Right of First Acceptance for Title Sponsor of the Balance Program in 2009.

ON-AIR
Vignettes, Commercials and Promotional Announcements
•
•
•
•
•

Vignette creative consultation.
Optima Health featured in 704x :60 Balance vignettes (176x per station).
A total of 840x :60 commercials to be used at Optima Health’
Health’s discretion (210x per station).
Rights to unsold inventory to benefit the Balance program and Optima Health (based on availability).
A total of 1,288x produced promotional announcements promoting the Balance program’s microsite, eNewsletter, Sunday
Morning Balance commercial free hour and the Balance Street Team.
Team

Sunday Morning Programming
•
•
•

Exclusive sponsor of the commercial free Sunday Morning Balance one Sunday morning a month per radio station, totaling
forty (48) shows.
96x Optima Health name mentions and taglines during commercial free hour (24x per station).
48x Optima Health commercials (12x per station) to air immediately after the Sunday Morning Balance program.
- CONTINUED -

Title Sponsorship
11 Month Sponsor Agreement February 11 – December 31, 2008

ON-LINE
www.balancehamptonroads.com
•

Entercom Norfolk to secure the URL (already done) for the Balance Microsite and to have it designed, produced, implemented and
updated on a timely basis.

• Optima Health will be featured on the Balance microsite, www.balancehamptonroads.com with prominent position, logo and link.
•

Production, creation, and implementation of the Balance podcasts, including securing guests.

•

Creation and implementation of the monthly Balance eNewsletter. The first edition will go out through a custom eBlast sent to the
stations’ database of over 73,000 members. Members will be encouraged to “opt in” to continue to receive the monthly eNewsletter. The
Balance Program and Optima Health will be featured throughout the eNewsletter.

•

Promotional announcements will support the signups for the Balance eNewsletter. A minimum of five (5) promos will air per week, per radio
station, totaling nine hundred twenty (920).

Radio Station Websites
•

Fixed position of the Balance logo and link to the Balance microsite (balancehamptonroads.com) on each radio station’s homepage.

•

Video Gateway advertisements and synched banner for the Balance Program and Optima Health that run when LIVE
stream is launched, seen a minimum of 3,121 per month and 33,131.

•

Streaming commercials and synched banner on the radio stations’ LIVE web stream for the Balance Program and Optima
Health, similar to the vignettes. Commercials and synched banner will run a minimum of 1,890 times per month and 20,063.

•

The Balance Program and Optima Health featured in Display Banners throughout the radio stations’ websites, including the
300x250, half banner and leaderboard. These banners will be seen a minimum of 76,712x per month and 814,327.
- CONTINUED -

Title Sponsorship
11 Month Sponsor Agreement February 11 – December 31, 2008

ON-SITE
•

A Balance Street Team will support the grassroots movement while outfitted in Balance apparel and handing out Balance
merchandise and information.

• Optima Health featured in monthly street marketing, with a minimum of one (1) Balance street team initiative per station, per
month, for a total of forty (40).
•

Entercom Norfolk will design and produce giveaways for the street team like Balance t-shirts, hand sanitizers, fitness cards and other
Balance collateral.

•

Promotional announcements will support the Balance Street Team.
Team A minimum of five (5) promos will air per week, per radio
station, totaling nine hundred twenty (920) per year.

a proactive approach to wellness

Total Value of the 46 Week Balance Program: $829,965

Title Sponsorship
11 Month Sponsor Agreement February 11 – December 31, 2008

Total Value of the Balance Program:
$829,965
Annual Investment:
$280,454 (net)
$329,946 (gross)
This presentation and the ideas and concepts represented herein are proprietary and the intellectual property of Entercom Norfolk, LLC..
Further use of these ideas must be cleared with Entercom Norfolk, LLC. Additional compensation may apply.
COMMITMENT & INVESTMENT
Optima Health will own the rights to the Title Sponsorship of Entercom Norfolk’s Balance Program for an eleven month period, beginning
February 11, 2008 through December 31, 2008 and will have the first right of acceptance to renew as Title sponsor of the Balance Program for 2009.
Right of Acceptance expires October 31, 2008. The eleven month sponsorship is non-cancelable. All parties agree to the enclosed terms and
conditions. A signed document of these contract agreement terms will be binding and enforceable for both parties.
HC&B Comm. / Optima Health

Date

Entercom Norfolk LLC

Date

__________________________________

____________

__________________________________

____________

Radio Station Announcer Endorsements
Talent requested to voice spot:

$25.00 per spot

Endorsements:

$150 per week for long term programs

Optima Endorsement Recommendations:

95-7 R&B (WVKL)
Theressa Brown

101.3 2WD (WWDE)
Bianca Martinez

Z104 (WNVZ)
Z Morning Zoo’s Tricia

94.9 The Point (WPTE)
Heather Branch

Z104 (WNVZ)
Z Morning Zoo’s Shaggy

94.9 The Point (WPTE)
Stephen Hill

